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dad Company arrangements had been reached. The
"revelations" of Prince Lichnowsky? the German ambas-
sador at London, are of such great significance that they
are quoted herewith.
At the same time I was negotiating in London, with
the able support of Herr von Kuhlmann, about the so-
called Baghdad Treaty. The real object of this was to
divide Asia Minor into spheres of influence, although
this term was anxiously avoided in view of the rights
of the Sultan. Sir E. Grey also repeatedly stated that
there were in existence no agreements with France and
Eussia about the partition of Asia Minor.
In consultation with a Turkish representative,
HakM Pasha, all economic questions concerning Ger-
man undertakings were settled in the main according
to the wishes of the Deutsche Bank. The most im-
portant concession Sir E. Grey made to me personally
was the continuation of the railway as far as Basra.
"We had dropped this point in favor of the connection
to Alexandretta; up to that time Baghdad had been the
terminal point of the railway. An international com-
mission was to regulate navigation on the Shatt al
Arab. We were also to have a share in the harbor
works at Basra, and received rights for the navigation
of the Tigris, which hitherto had been a monopoly of
the firm of Lynch.
By this treaty the whole [of] Mesopotamia as far
In the meanwhile negotiations had been going on betweea the J*reaeh
and the Bussians in regard to the proposed c* Armenian Railway." Bn&sia
proved amenable to the Fremti plans, but stie requested that tley be mod-
ified in two ways. She did not wisfe the new lime to approach l^z^rsa
and asked that its eastern Hmit should be Perkarije, in the upper valley
of the Euphrates. The region between Perkarije, IkEennn, and tfee Tmsm-
caseasian frontier Bnssia desired to have reserved for exploitatSom by
fcer oira citizens, although she was willing to leave the work ®f eoasfcme-
tioa to French engineers and contractors. She reqpsesteti thai tlie Tre-
bizond-Perkarije brameh, and the Bitlis-Vaxi branch, wiiieii was also
contemplated by the French, should not be started uHtil a later date, to be
named by Russia. This request was made doubtless because Russia felt
that the safety of tor frentiers would be jeopardized by tfee Gomefarm-
tiom of these Hues before her own Transcaueasian railways were eoBap-fetecL
The French seem to have offered bo objection to these condition There
seemed, to be a likely prospect of Internationa! agreements.

